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In this we see no error, nor error in any other ruling of the court
below in respect to the costs and damages allowed against the ap-
pellant company. The cause is remanded, with directions to the
court below to modify the judgment in accordance with the views
above expressed.

LAWHENCE v. TIMES PRINTING CO. et at
(Circuit Court, D. Washington, N. D. October 31, 1898.)

1. EQUITY JURISDICTION - MORTGAGE OF GOOD WILL AND FRANCHISES OF
NEWSPAPER-ENFORCING RIGH'rs OF PURCHASER.
A sale under a chattel mortgage covering a newspaper plant, and "the

circulation, franchises, and good will thereof," vests the purchaser with
the right to equitable relief against the mortgagor or its assigns, to the
extent of restraining them from using the name of such newspaper, or
from publishing and circulating a newspaper by the same or a different
name as the newspaper or successor of the newspaper covered by the
mortgage.

S. SAME-REMEDY AT LAW.
Books of a newspaper, containing the accounts and names of subscrib-

ers and patrons, being articles of which manual possession may be taken,
may be recovered In an action at law, and a court of equity is without
jurisdiction of a suit for that purpose.

8. JURISDICTION OF FEDERAL COURTS - SUIT IN REM-AsSOCIATED PRESS
FRANCHISE.
A so-called "news franchise" of a newspaper, arising out of a contract

with the Associated for furnishing Its dispatches, although such
contract provides that the privilege thereby granted may be transferred
with the newspaper on condition that the purchaser will enter Into a
new and similar contract, Implies that the assent of the Associated Press
must be obtained to the new contract, and is merely a contract, which
cannot, by any action of the newspaper, become pJ:operty or the subject
of a suit In rem, so as to support the jurisdiction of a federal court, under
Rev. St. § 738.

4. SAME-NECESSARY PARTIES.
To a suit to establish and enforce the right of a purchaser of a news-

paper to the Associated Press dispatches, under a franchise or contract
held by the former publisher, the Associated Press Is an indispensabl.e
party, as no decree could be effective which did not bind that corpora-
tion; and such a suit cannot be maintained in a federal court In a dis-
trict of which neHher the complainant nor such corporation Is a resident
or citizen.

This is a suit in equity by George O. Lawrence against the Times
Printing Oompany and the Associated Press. Heard on demurrer
to the bill by the Times Printing Oompany, and a plea to the juris-
diction by the Associated Press.
Ballinger, Ronald & Battle and Donworth & Howe, for plaintiff.
Bausman, Kelleher & Emory and Thomas Burke, for Times Print-

ing 00.
Pratt & Riddle, for the Associated Press.

HANFORD, District Judge; The complainant, a citizen of the
state of Iowa, brings this suit against the Times Printing Oompany,
a corporation of the state of Washington, and the Associated Press,
a corporation of the state of Illinois. In his amended bill of com-
plaint, the complainant sets forth in detail the history of a daily
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newspaper published in the city of Seattle, under the names, suc-
cessively, of the "Seattle Press-Times," "Seattle Times," "Seattle
Evening Times," and "Seattle Daily Times"; but it is sufficient for
the purpose of this opinion to state the important facts briefly as
follows: On the 9th day of March, 1895, there was a corporation called
the "Seattle Press-Times Company," then engaged in the publication
of said newspaper, under the name of the "Seattle Press-Times";
and on that day said company, to secure payment of an indebted-
ness amounting to $12,000, executed to John Collins a chattel mod-
gage covering all the printing-office material and appliances, to-
gether with the said newspaper plant, and the circulation, fran-
chises, and good will thereof. At that time, the publishing com-
pany held a contract entitling it, as a member of the Associated
Press, to receive and publish in said newspaper the day news col·
lected by the Associated Press, which contract is in the pleadings
called a "franchise." In the contract it is provided that the privi-
lege granted thereby might be transferred with the said newspaper,
provided the new proprietor should enter into a new contract with
the Associated Press similar thereto. On the 27th of June, 1895,
the Seattle Press-Times Company, by amendment of its articles of
incorporation, became the Times Company; and on the 4th day
of June, 1895, the Times Company entered into a new contract with
the Associated Press, which was merely a substitute for the fran-
chise contract previously owned by the company. In the month of
June, 1897, a new corporation was organized, called the Times
Printing Company, which is one of the defendants herein, said new
company having the same officers as the Times Company; and all
of said mortgaged property, including the newspaper plant, with
its franchises, good will, and circulation, was transferred from the
Times Company to said defendant, and again there was a substi-
tution of a new contract between the Associated Press and the
Times Printing Company, in place of the franchise contract there-
tofore held by the Times Company. The chattel mortgage was as-
signed to one Gilliland, who obtained a decree of foreclosure, and
in the month of February, 1898, became the purchaser of all the
mortgaged property at a sale thereof made by the sheriff of King
county, pursuant to the decree of foreclosure; and the complainant
is his vendee and assignee as to said property, with all his rights
as purchaser thereof at the foreclosure sale. The defendant the
Times Printing Company is in possession of, and withholds from the
plaintiff, the books containing the names of subscribers and pa·
trans of said newspaper, and the books of account belonging to said
newspaper plant, and is in enjoyment of a monopoly in obtaining
and publishing day news under the franchise contract with the
Associated Press. The complainant avers that he is the owner and
is entitled to have possession of said books of cirCUlation and ac-
counts, and entitled to enjoy the privilege of receiving and publish-
ing the day news furnished by the Associated Press, and that he
wishes to continue publication in the city of Seattle of the daily
newspaper which was covered by said mortgage. The defendant
the Times Printing Company has demurred to said amended com-
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plaint, and the other defendant, the Associated Press, has inter-
posed a plea to the jurisdiction. The jurisdiction of the court to
adjudicate as to the rights of the parties under the franchise con·
tract with the Associated Press is denied by the demurrer of the
Times Printing Company, and also by the plea of the other defend-
ant, on the ground that the Associated Press is an indispensable
party; and, as the only ground for invoking the jurisdiction of a
federal court is diversity of citizenship, tl;1e Associated Press can-
not be made a defendant in a suit originally commenced in a United
States circuit court, except "in the district of the residence, either
of the plaintiff or the defendant."
In their argument in support of the jurisdiction of this court,

counsel for the complainant insists that this is not a suit to enforce a
personal liability, but rather a suit founded upon a claim to specific
property situated within this district, and that the right to bring
the suit in this court is given by section 738, Rev. St. U. S., which
section provides:
"That when In any suit commenced in any circuit court of the United States,

to enforce any legal or equitable lien upon or claim to, or to remove any
Incumbrance or lien or cloud upon the title to real or personal property
within the district where such suit Is brought, one or more of the defendants
therein shall hot be an Inhabitant of, or found within, the said district, or
shall not voluntarily appear thereto, It shall be lawful for the court to make
an order directing such absent defendant or defendants to appear. * * *"
They say that the complainant asserts ownership and legal title

to the franchise in question, but that, through the fraud of the re-
spondent the Times Printing Company, the possession and enjoy-
ment of his property rights in this and other valuable things, such
as the good will, name, etc., of said newspaper, are unlawfully with-
held from him; that the conduct of the Times Printing Company in
the particulars alleged in effect places that company legally in the
attitu,de of a trustee ex maleficio, or a transferee under a fraud-
ulent conveyance holding the property for the real owner. Their
argument rests upon the proposition that the franchise, the good
will, the name, and the circulation of the newspaper are specific
articles of property, capable of being transferred and reduced to
possession by the acts of the parties, and that said property has a
legal situs within this district, and is therefore within the jurisdic-
tion of this court, so that the court may, by its decree, enjoin the
mala fide holder from using the same, and also protect the rightful
owner in the exclusive use and enjoyment thereof.
As at· present advised, I hold to the opinion that, upon the face

of the bill of complaint, enough appears to entitle the complainant
to equitable relief against the Times Printing Company, to the ex-
tent of restraining said defendant from using the name of the news-
paper of which the complainant became proprietor by the fore-
closure sale, and from publishing and circulating a newspaper by
the same or a different name as the newspaper, or successor of
the newspaper, which was a substantial part of the property cov-
ered by the mortgage.
As to the books containing accounts and names of subscribers

and patrons of the newspaper, they are articles of which manual
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possession may be taken, and which may therefore be recovered in
an action at law. Therefore a court of equity is without jurisdic-
tion to assist the complainant in recovering possession of said prop-
erty.
As to the so-called "franchise," I find that to be merely a contract

creating an obligation and a right, in no wise different in character
from any other simple contract by which one party agrees for a
consideration to serve another for a definite period. The Associat-
ed Press is a news gatherer. Its business is to be diligent in col-
lecting information as to matters of public interest, and to com-
municate such information as it collects to the publishers of differ-
ent newspapers promptly. Because of the extensive facilities which
it has for gathering news, and its superior facilities for transmit-
ting the same promptly, the right to receive and publish the in-
formation which it can supply is valuable to the publisher of a
newspaper. It is more valuable than a right which a newspaper
might acquire by a contract with one of its individual reporters.
securing for a definite period his time and talents, to be devoted
exclusively to the work of gathering news, because the Associated
Press is an aggregation of reporters; but the difference is in de-
gree, and not in kind. I find no ground in reason nor support in
any precedent for the argument that a right to the service of an-
other becomes converted into property which may be the subject
of a suit in rem, by any mysterious operation or force emanating
from the mere fact that the person obligated to render the service
is an artificial being, having a greater number of eyes, ears, legs,
and hands than belong to a natural person. It may be fairly in-
ferred from the averments of the bill of complaint, in connection
with the substituted contract annexed thereto as an exhibit, that
the Associated Press claims the right to pass upon the eligibility
of newspaper publishers to become its associates and correspond-
ents, and to become entitled to the privileges granted by the con-
tracts which it makes for furnishing news. It is provided in the
contract that the privilege can only be disposed of incidentally with
the sale of the newspaper, and upon condition that the purchaser
will enter into a new contract of similar import. As a new con-
tract cannot be made without the assent of the parties, this implies
that the purchaser may be rejected by the Associated Press, and
refused the privileges granted by the contract. Part of the con-
sideration for the service of the Associated Press in furnishing news
to a newspaper is the agreement of the publisher of the paper to
furnish news to the Associated Press. The association may well
say that each contract requires the exercise of its right of choice;
for the diligence and faithfulness of one party may be considered a
fair compensation for the exclusive right to receive Associated
Press news; but the vendee of that party may be entirely incom-
petent or or unwilling to perform his part of the contract.
In its opinion in a somewhat similar case, the supreme court say:
"Apparently the association had the right to accord or deny the privilege

of membership as it saw fit, and whether its action in the admission of the
new corporation was wholly independent of certificate No. 3S, or based upon
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the sullstltutlon of one share for the other, it would seem to follow, upon the
assumption that a membership could be pledged or mortgaged without Its
consent, that the association was directly int0rested in the contention raised
by the complainant in respect of that action, and that the circuit court was
right in holding that the question ought not to be determined in the absence
of the association as a party." Metropolitan Bank v. St. Louis Dispatch
Co., 149 U. S. 450, '13 Sup. Ct. 949.
A decree of this court in favor of the comylainant will be entirely

barren of beneficial results unless the court shall pronounce defi-
nitely that the complainant is the only party entitled to receive
from the Associated Press, and publish at Seattle, the day news
which it furnishes. To so pronounce is the same thing as to de-
cree that the Associated Press is obligated to the complainant to
furnish the news to him at Seattle for publication in a newspaper.
Logically and legally, the right of one party to receive a benefit
from another cannot exist unless the opposite party is obligated to
render the benefit. The right and the obligation are so inseparable
that, when the obligated party is not within jurisdiction of the
court, there can be no such thing as an adjudication, in favor of
the party claiming a rignt. If a right to the service of another
may be called "property," still it has no physical existence or situs.
It cannot be seized or handled by an officer of any court. The only
known method by which it can be subjected to judicial process is
pressure directly upon, and coercion of, the party obligated to serve;
and, of course, the party to be coerced must be caught first. The
rule of the federal courts in regard to indispensable parties is well
stated by Judge Oaldwell in the opinion of the court in the case
of Chadbourne v. Ooe, 51 Fed. 479, as follows:
"Indispensable parties are those who not only have an Interest In the sub-

ject-matter of the controversy, but an Interest of such a nature that a final
decree cannot be made without either affecting their interest, or leaving the
controversy in such a condition that its final determination may be wholly
inconsistent with equity and good conscience. Shields v. Barrow, 17 How.
139: Ribon v. Railroad Co., 16 Wall. 450; Coiron v. Millaudon, 19 How. 113;
Williams v. Bankhead, 19 Wall. 563: Kendig v. Dean, 97 U. S. 423; Alex-
ander v. Horner, 1 McCrary, 634, Fed. Cas. No. 169."
By this rule, the Associated Press is certainly an indispensable

party to any proceeding intended to secure to the complainant the
rights which he claims under the so-called "franchise contract";
for judgment in his favor must bind the Associated Press, or. else
leave the question as to the obligation of that corporation to fur-
nish its dispatches to him entirely open and undetermined. As
said defendant will not waive its privilege of exemption from be-
ing sued in this court by a citizen of the state of Iowa, the court is
without jurisdiction to take cognizance of the questions at issue
as to the rights of any of the parties under said contract.
The only matter at stake which may be the subject of a contro-

versy within the jurisdiction of this court as a court of equity is
the name and good will of the newspaper, and the right·of the com-
plainant to restrain the Times Printing Company from the use and
enjoyment thereof; but the controversy as to these rights is not
cognizable in this court, unless it is claimed that the value thereof
exceeds the sum of $2,000. Until this is made to appear affirma-
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tively upon the face of the record, the court is without jurisdiction
to proceed.
For the foregoing reasons, both the plea and the demurrer are

sustained; and, unless the complainant shall apply for leave to
amend the bill, the suit will be dismissed.

-----
v. CAROLINA MDT. TELEPHO!'lE & TELEGRAPH CO.

AMERICAN BONDIl:\'G & TRUST CO. OF BALTDWRE CITY v. SAME et aI.
(Circuit Court, D. South Carolina. October 26, 1898.)

RAILROADS - PREFERENTIAL LIENS FOR LABOR AND MATERIALS-TELEGRAPHS
AND TEI,EPHONES.
The doctrine of the federal courts which recognizes the claims of those

furnishing labor or supplies necessary to keep a railroad a going con-
cern as entitled to priority of payment over its mortgage indebtedness is
applicable to telegraph and telephone lines, which are given the power
of eminent domain. and otherwise recognized as important public agen-
cies of modern business and commerce.

Hearing on Olaims for Preferred Liens for Labor and Supplies Fur-
nished the Defendant Oompany.
Mordecai & Gadsden, for employes, etc.
E. W. Hughes, for purchaser.

SIMONTON, Circuit Judge. This case comes up upon claims
made by persons who have furnished supplies to the Carolina Mutual
Telephone & Telegraph Company and others who have been em-
ployed by it. The supplies are of material essentially necessary
in keeping up and maintaining the telegraph lines. The employes
are ladies who have been employed at the telephone exchange and
the superintendent in charge. It is admitted that these employes
are not protected under the labor acts of the general assembly of
South Carolina. If they can be protected at all, it must be under the
doctrine established in Fosdick v. Schall, 99 U. 8. 235. This was the
first of a series of cases which recognize that claims may exist against
an insolvent railroad company which are superior to the lien of a
mortgage debt. The theory is that railroads are a peculiar property,
of a public nature, discharging a great public work. They cannot
be built without the interposition of the sovereign power. V\rhen
built, they serve a great public purpose. Railroads connect distant
points. That they are common carriers is but a small part of their'
office. They are not only the arteries of trade. They civilize, de-
velop, and enrich large sections of country. Cities, towns, and
villages, farms and factories, spring up on their line. They make
intercommunication of vital importance to thousands. They are the
means of transporting troops, munitions of war, and supplies, pro-
moting and preserving tranquility in times of peace, and connecting
and creating strategic points in times of war. They are public high-
ways. Public interest-the highest public interest-requires that
when constructed they be kept up,-be kept, as the phrase is, a


